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December 13, 1961

C. Morrow is '6 5 Presid.e nt;
Frosh Nominate Rest of Slate

Freshmen in Row I: president Carol Morrow, Sandy Davis, Betsy
Warner, Betsy Burnes; Row 2: Kathy Curran, Natalie Sparrow, Marilyn
Swinkin, Nancy Gore, Glenda Green, Carol West, and Janet Blanchard;
Row 3: Nancy Rosenthal, Joan Eaton, Gay West, Janet O'Connel, and

Jill Res1;.1cl<. (Absent: Susan Haroian.)

National Teacher Exams
Given Here in February
The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing Service, will be given at Lesley College on
Saturday, February 10, 1962.
At the one-day testing session a
candidate may take the Common Examinations, which include tests in
Professional Information, General
Culture, English Expression, and Non
Verbal Reasoning; and one or two of
thirteen Optional Examinations designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter to be taught. The college
which a candidate is attending, or the
school system in which he is seeking
employment, will advise him whether
he should take the National Teacher
Examinations and which of the Optional Examinations to select.
Bulletin of Information (in
which an application is inserted) describing regi tration procedure may be
obtained from Miss \\Telch's secretary,
i\fiss McGivern, or directly from the
ational Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
ew Jersey. Completed applicat ions,
may be returned to Miss 1cGivern,
with the proper fees, before January 4,
1962.

_..__ _-!!...,_..,_.,,,...

Carol Morrow was elected President of the Class of 1965. After
an exciting \:Yeek of campaigning, members of the class of '65 met on

Wednesday, December 6, to hear the election day speeches of their three
presidential candidate , Carol Morrow, Jan O'Con nel, and Gay \ ;yest.
The vote went to Carol.
Carol was introduced by Debbie Defoe
who was substituting for Bet y Newcom b, Carol's campaign manager. In her
speech, Carol thanked the class for
allowing her to visit the freshmen dorms.
An African Student Survey was
This enabled her to get to know her sponsored by the Institute of Interclassmates. In summing up the class's
workshop criteria, Carol stated the goal national Education. The research
of the class of '65 as "unity, enthusiasm was conducted by the University of
and progress." "We will strive to be an Michigan International Center.
exceptional class," said Carol.
After a survey of more than l ,ooo
In the past Carol was high school African students in the U.S., it was
class secretary for one year, and class found that "The African student in the
treasurer for another. As a member of U.S., in spite of economic and emotional
her Student Council and President of problems, is happy with his education ."
this organization in her senior year, Seventy-nine percent of the students were
Carol learned how to plan, arrange, and completely or partially satisfied with
carry out ideas. Miss l\llorrow is a resi- their training while only 4 o/o registered
dent of Mount Royal, Quebec, Canada. d issa ti sf action.
Another significant finding is that the
majority of African students feel that
Rest of Slate Nominated
they do not get along well with AmeriFollowing the election of president, can Negroes. Almost two-thirds ( 63 o/o)
nominations for the other class officers indicated friction between the two
were taken. Candidates for Vice Presi- groups.
dent are Nancy Gore, Jill Resnick, and
Other major results of the compreGay West. Those nominated for the hensive survey are that 64 o/o of the
office of Secretary are Betsy Burnes, African students meet discrimination.
Joan Eaton, and Natalie Sparrow. Run- Their biggest problem is lack of funds.
ning for Treasurer are Kathy Curran, Their general academic performance is
Glenda Green, Marilyn Swinkin, and above average. Their image of America
Carol West. The girls nominated for is influenced by their experience in the
Honor Board Representatives are Janet United States.
Blanchard, Sandra Davis, Susan HaroProblems Listed by Africans
ian, and Nancy Rosenthal. Candidates
In
the first few weeks, understanding
for Publicity Chairman are Jan O'Con and
using
English was the number one
nel and Betsy Warner.
problem listed by 21 o/o of the Africans.
Elections for these officers will be Adjusting to American foods ranked secconducted Wednesday, D ecember 13, in ond ( l 9 o/o), adapting to American life
the gym. S.G.A. Election Committee was third ( l 7 o/o), and discrimination
Chairman Linda Slaminsky is in charge was reported fourth ( l l o/o) .
of Wednesday's election procedure.
As they stayed longer, their problems
(Contin·u ed on page 4)
Janet Blanchard, '63

U.S. Colleges Satisfy
African Students
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Winter Convocation
At Sanders Theatre,
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.

Rabbi Joseph Shubow will address the assembly at Winter Convocation.

mmt ee

Winter Con vocation will be h eld
Thursday, December r 4 in Sanders
Theater. Rabbi Joseph S. Shu bow
Last May, under the direction of Brighton, Massachusetts will be
and guidance of Dr. Don Orton,
g uest speaker.
a Parents' Committee was set up to
The faculty and seniors are expected
study and improve the development to arrive at l\/Iemorial Hall, the room
and growth of Lesley College. During adjacent to Sanders Theater, at l :15
the past months, this committee has been p. m. to line up for the academic processtriving to increase the college's funds sion. Undergraduates are required to be
in an effort to improve the present facil- at the auditorium promptly at r :30 p. m.
ities. The results of this fund-raising Members of Emerald Key will act as
ushers at this event and the Glee Club,
effort are promising.
under the supervision of l\llr. Benjamin,
The Parents' Committee raised a
will sing a few seasonal songs.
total of $16,855 in payments and pledges.
Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow, the speaker
Presently, $1l,855 has been received
for Convocation, is a graduate of
and $1,433 is expected to be received
Harvard University where he received
before the end 'of the month of Decemr
the degrees of A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. in
ber.
th e field of Political Science. He was
In an effort to raise the funds, the awarded an Honorary Degree, D .A.O.,
Parents' Committee contacted other par- at Staley College.
ents of Lesley students. The majority
Since 1934, Rabbi Shubow has served
of this money, with the exception of a as Rabbi of Temple Bnai Moshe in
$1 ,ooo donation from the United States Brighton, President of the New England
Steel Company, was donated directly by Zionist Religion, and President of the
the parents of Lesley daughters.
(Continued on page 3)

Raises $16,855

USNSA Condemns In Loco Parentis;
Calls for Democratic Interrelationship
An interesting and important
th eory of student-uni versity relationships was adopted at the USNSA Congress for r 96 I. It is
among many declarations devised to
strengthen student position in the school
world and in the international sphere.
Lantern will reprint various declarations
from time to time to acquaint students
with the kinds of problems USNSA
considers important.
In Loco Parentis
Fact:
In the absence of a precisely defined
relationship between the student and the
university, there exists the traditional

relationship summarized in the concept
in loco parentis. This theory establishes
the university as paternal guardian over
the moral, intellectual and social activities of the student. From the tradition
of in loco parentis come these conceptions: the student need not be directly
involved in the formation of the general
university policies and the administration
may circumscribe the perimeter of a
student's interests, speech and thought,
personal an d group associations, and actions. In addition to its effect upon the
individual student, the university, operating within the framework of in loco
parentis, may and does establish certain .·
restrictions on the operation of the stu( Continued on page 4)
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Let Us Rest In Peace No Longer
The Puritans were once strongly enstated in their sm~ll New England, Calvinistic village. The early days of Plymouth ~aw them as a t~mfied ~roup .. Among other
things, their energies were channeled agamst the_Catholic S~ua1 t regnnes. In them
they found a common target - a reason for umted compla111t.
A similar psychology of togetherness exists among_ too many _Les!ey st.udents.
Analogous to the Puritan attitude, is an on-campus att1~ud~ of um~y 111 quiet, unconstructive complaint; unity in professed complexes; umty 111 self pity.
As far as can be determined by consulting recorded Lesley history, no one has
ever addressed the student body with a proclamation that states: "Hear-ye - Lesley
students may not speak their minds or institu_te action." Yet, there are s~udents
with ideas, suggestions, and opinions. They s1~ and stew and brew and, like the
Puritans feel united with the student body which, en masse, sits and stews.

'

We must resolve that students will never again utter the words that ir:i~ly,
"We can't do that HERE." In theory we can do anything here fr~m .r~orgamz111g
the Student Government into a group solely for fir~ _wardens, to 111v1t111g _a troop
of communists to speak on the benefits of merca:1t1lism . -~e must proclaim that
students may take intelligent action on any topic, that 1s 1r:iportant to .t~em ~s
individu als or en masse. We may publish studen ts personal ideas and op:mons_ 111
order to circulate these ideas and opinions among the students. Students w_1ll u111te,
not in quiet, vibrating, smoker or lounge complaint, but. in ~ssured, shakmg, constructive, logical, and planned action. In :mok_er-lounge _mqmet prattle, words_ ~nd
important opinions are lost to the unresponsive air. Th_1s kmd of common-complamu_1g
has kept the strength, inherent in every student body, 111 an unfortunate, unnecessa1 y,
static status quo.
While the faculty and administration are meeting, working, expounding ideas
and opinions, the students are stil~ living_ in a w~rld passed,_of No-one-kn~ws-why~
we-d on't-do-anything-or-say-anythmg-we-Just-don _t. Ther_e 1s no such woild. Our
common target, like the Puritan's, no longer exists to give us stren~th . Stud~nts
must rechannel their energies to a new and healthy target that does exist. - a tar get
of true student strength. \iV e must make use of the college outlets available to us.
A strong Student Government, th e mass media of Lantern, and specific clubs
which can develop student interests are the outlets for intelligent ideas, opinions,
and resolutions.
Let's stop being Puritans.

USNSA. - Student Strength
Alphabetical agencies have often caused great political controversy - for
example TVA, PlVA, WPA, and perhaps A'ROL. Working on this somewhat
illogical basis, it is not surprising that the United States National Student Association, alphabetically the USNSA , is an organization about which there are two
points of view.

NSA, with approximately 400 college and university member schools, is an
organization that serves the student-school community (student government, clubs,
individuals through discounts in European travel accommodations, etc.). It is, at
the same time, an organization that transcends the provincial home-area to enter
the world of international and national affairs that are of concern to stud ents. The
opposition to NSA looks distrustfully at the validity of the stands taken on national
and international topics (such as the Cuban invasion, Berlin, Civil Rights), since
NSA is not a truly representative group of ALL American students.
There are, we admit, aspects of NSA's ideology and practice that call for
development and improvement. We see in NSA definite value, both as an organization which services the member schools, and as an agent through which students
take time to think about, and more important, to act in affairs of universal concern.
\iVe see NSA as an organization which may be used to replace the common attitude
of apathy with one of awareness of topics that should be of interest to student-citizens.
NSA is beginning to realize its defects and is acting to diminish them. It holds,
this year, the achievable goal of making its members more aware of the problems
facing students of the world. These problems may originate in "sand-box" areas
(such as student government dilemmas, student parking problem , etc.) or in broader,
lasting areas (such as the defects in HUAC - the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities, or Civil Rights issues of the South).
We should like to1see Lesley become a more active participant in NSA affairs.
We specifically suggest that Student Government consider suppo rting NSA projects
and requests throughout the year. A timely program now worth consideration is
the SSFF (Southern Student Freedom Fund). This organization helps to support
students in t he fight to see an increase in Civil Rights equalities. It is a group worthy
of our students' support. The institution of such a fund drive will also tend to bring
to the fore the situation of southern Negro students, thereby increasing the national
outlook of the college.

In the future, we hope S.G.C. will begin to take advantage of the speakers,
films , and/or services offered by NSA. We foresee the value of considering a
separate NSA representative for the next Government Council. In this way we
shall become a member school receiving fullest benefit from our affiliation with NSA.

Letters to the Editor

Tuition Specifics?
Dear Editor:

In regard to the article, "Board Rules
Tuition Increase," in the October l l,
1961 edition of the Lantern, I have a
question I hope will be answered.
In your article you stated tuition will
be raised $200 and boarding fees $roo
per student. Figuring on the basis of 400
students I find that the overall increase
will tot~l approximately $1 ro,ooo.
Statistics cited were that since 1950,
tuition and fees of private colleges and
universities in the United States rose
l 6 5 % while those at Lesley rose only
52%. I have no argument to make concerning these statistics, nor do I have
any argument to make concerning the
fact that "increase in tuition will be used,
in part, to increase faculty salaries."
I do ask, however, that as a student
of Lesley College, I be given a more
adequate explanation of what the administration plans to do with the vast sum
of $1 ro,ooo.
Sincerely yours,
Judith Ravelson '64
Editor's Note : 'iVill the administration
prepare an answer for the question stated
above ?

Eliminate Exemptions
Dear Editor:
While we're changing policies at
Lesley College, we think it is about time
that exemptions from final exams we re
eliminated. This policy is detrimental to
both the students who are exempt and
to those who are not.
For those who are exempt, a large part
of the material is left unlearn ed. vVhy
shou ld a student bother studying for a
course if they are exempt from the final?
The students who are not exempt are
at a great disadvantage. They are faced
with unfair competition. Since they have
more exams to study for, they have less
time to devote to each course.
The manner of exempting is not uniform among the faculty . Some exemptions are borderline decisions which may
be influenced by personality.
We have both been exempt from final
exams, and yet we definitely feel that it
is an unfair practice.
l\!farilyn Kramer
Patty DuBroff
Class of 1963

From the United Fund
On behalf of the United Fund Campaign of Greater Boston, I wish to
express gratitude to the faculty, administration , maintenance staff and Student
Government of Lesley College for their
interest, cooperation, and active support
of the recent campaign.
It is my pleasant duty to report that
the total contribution from the college
was $975· This shows an increase from
individual pledges of $149.
A special vo te of thanks is in order to
those who assisted me in this year's
campaign: Mr. Ellis Spear, Walter F.
Dearborn School; Mrs. Sylvia Finn,
Carroll Hall School; and Miss Dorothy
Gilmore, Lesley E llis School.
(Mrs.) Carolyn W. Knibbs
United Fund Chairman
Lesley College

Sometimes you just don't know!

llicgtnt~'

rub

I've just finished making a detailed inspection of my modest tub. I am not too
sure of its holding up through this age of
atomic warfare. Filling the chinks with
mud will protect me from the winter
drafts but something yielding more resistance is necessary now.
The Fall-Out Shelter Business is
booming. One may purchase such a
"divine" little basement room for a
minimum few hundred dollars. It Se rves
a dual purpose - as a recreation room
and a place for. biding one's time. (I
wonder if an interior decorator is included in the initial cost - it would be
terribly disastrous to have the motif of
one's home in French Provinical and
one's shelter in Contemporary Modern!)
It seems as if a necessity for these private shelters is some sort of firea rm due
to the relative impracticality of the
"Open Door Policy."
Many persons advocating Fall-Out
Shelters have sacrificed a few days of
normal life to try out the living conditions in order to prove a point to the
multitudes who are not quite certain of
the shelters' benefits. The weekend or
week-long hibernaters have emerged rested from the experience, amid smiles and
great publicity. The only strain they
seem to su ffe r is from dilated pupils of
the eyes due to an overdose of television.
One particular "victim" announced that
the ordeal was a better investment than
a trip to Florida!
What IS the purpose of building
these units? What actually are they a
shelter against? Perhaps men are building sepulchres instead. It is possible that
the answers will only be recognized in
the interim of the use of the sheltersbut, by then, it will be too late for
answers - it will be a time for reasons.
Me - I think I'll donate $1,000 to
the U.N.- and pray . . .
THF: LANTERN
Official newst>aper of Lesley C"Ilege, published
by Lesley College, 29 Everett Street, Cambridge,
Mass.'. every third. week during the college year,
exclusive of vaca.t10ns and examination periods
Second class postage paid at Boston. Mass . ·
Printed by The Lexington Press, Inc., 7 Oakland Street, Lexington, Mass. Telephone VO 28900. Subscription rate by mail: $3.50 a year.
Advertising rates on request.
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Commuters~ What's the Story?

Dean OK's Fire Drill

Carolee Gott

Carole Goldman

To date (December 8) commuters have purchased thirty-two lockers ($1 of which fifty cents is redeemable on return of the locker key in June). There must
be a reason that nearly seventy-five commuters have decided against this availability.
Will the commuters please let us know their views on the locker situation through
letters to Lantern? There are ninety-four lockers unfortunately layi ng waste. They
still may be obtained from Mrs. Calley in the Bursar's office. What is the story?

Dean Thurber extends a commendation for the excellence of the classroom
building fire drill of December r. She
was impressed with the students' calmness and quietness. The drill was conducted by S.G.C. Buildings and Grounds
Chairman, Elaine Lubar.

Copy Editor

Publicity Editors

Susan Golden
Layout Editor

Elaine Lubar
Photography Editor

Mary Moore
Art Editor

Charlotte McKeone

Wendy Cole
Sandy Stolzherg
Business Mana.f!:er

Jeanette Matula
Faculty Advisor

Mrs. Eleanor Huff
Judy Rosner
Secretary
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British, Austrian
Summer Schools
Offer Programs
Four British and two Austrian
summer scho ols are offering America n students the opportunity to combine 1962 vacation travel abroad
with six weeks of liberal arts study
next Jul y and August. Applications
for study at all six summer schools are
now bein g accepted by the Institute of
International Education.
British Program
Under the British University Summer
Schools program, students can apply for
study at one of four schools, each concentrating on a particular subject and
period. At Stratford-upon-Avon the
subject will be Shakespeare and Elizabethan drama; at the University of London the course will be the study of
Engl ish literature, art and music of the
20 th century; at Oxford the subject will
be history, literature and the arts of 17th
cen tury E ngland. The theme of the
Edinburgh School will be British history,
philosophy and literature from 1688 to
1832. A lthough the courses are designed
for graduate stud ents, undergraduates in
their last two years at a universi ty will
be considered.
The British Summer School fee, including full room, board and tuition, is
$254. A few scholarships, covering par t
or all of the fee but not travel, are
available.
Austrian Program
Both Austrian summer schools include
in their programs the opportunity to
attend performances at Salzburg's famed
music festival. T he Salzburg Summer
Scbool, sponsored by the Austro-Arnerican Society, ernphasizes German language study, but courses in art and music
and on foreign policy are taught in
E nglish. Also included, in addition to
attendance at the music festival, are a
variety of conducted tours of Salzburg.
The fee for the entire program is $245·
Applicants must be between the ages of
18 and 40, and must have completed at
least one year of college work. A few
full scholarships are available.
The University of Vienna, offering
summer courses at its St. Wolfgang
Campus near Salzburg, combines study
with outdoor life at a mountain lake.
Its aim is to enable English-speaking
students to become acquainted w ith
Austrian educational and social values.
Courses being offered include German
language, law and political science, education, arts and history. Students who
have completed at least two years of
college are eligible to apply. The fee
for the full six-week program , including
registration , tuition, rnai n tenance, tours
and excursions, and attendance at the
Salzburg Festival is $:n5, with an
optional four-day t rip to Vienna costing
$35 · A few scholarships covering partial
or full fees are available to six-week
students.
Applications for both the British and
Austrian programs may be obtained from
the Information and Counseling Division, the Institute of International Education, 800 Second Avenue, New York
17 , N. Y. British Summer School
scholarship applications must be received
before March r , 1962, and admission
applications before before March 3 r.
Scholarship applications for Austrian
schools must be returned by l\/Iarch J ,
and admission applications by l\1ay r.
Institute of International Education
News Release

YOUNG LEE
Air Conditioned
29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE
PERRY V. WONG, MGR.
For take home service call: UN 4-3018
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Parents Question
American Classics

"Commuters' Cloak
And Bag . . . er . . . Roon(

Can students take an effective
stand on current issues of worldwide importance? Through USNSA, the Na ti on al Student Association, students do take stands.

We Question Michiganites
An article entitled, "High School
Parents Spot 'Scarlet Letter', Ask
Shelter," appea r ed in the N ovember 22 issue of Baltimore, Maryland's, "The Morning Sun."
The report concerns sixteen Pontiac,
·M ichigan parents who implored authorities to protect their high-school children
from "pornography" and "obscene language" . These supposedly well-in formed
parents claim that "The Good Earth" by
Pearl S. Buck, "Drums Along the
Mohawk" by Walter Edmonds. and
"The Scarlet Letter" by Nathaniel
Hawthorne are unsuitable books for their
children .

NSA: Liberal Views
And Student Action

Pictured here are some of the
chosen few who purchased lockers.
They enjoy the convenience of a
storage place in the basement of the
classroom building.

Cho1ldren Meet Santa
At sGA party

It is true that NSA represents a liberal
viewpoint of the American student body.
Perhaps one of the gravest problems
NSA faces is an attack from an ultraconservative minority of students who
proclaim, "NSA has a Communist
front. " This is far from true. In fact,
one of the more intensive programs of
USNSA is a fight against those things
which Communism is trying to infl ict on
the students, and all people, internationally.
On National Level
At a Boston Area J\!leeting, December
3, Ed Garvey, National President of
NSA explained how he nearly was arrested for eating in a southern Negro
restaurant with a group of Negro students. NSA has, through funds and
through energy, helped to free students
who have been jailed for protesting for
their civil rights in the south. NSA has
also supported scholarship programs for
students who have been expelled for their
part in the civil rights projects. The
NSA aim is to work to assu re the continuance of education of the civil rights
victims.
The area of civil rights is an important
student concern but is only one of many
SA functions to support
in which
tudent point of view.
Roz Cohen
S.G.C. Conference Chairman

The books are either on a r ecommended or required reading list offered to
tenth and eleventh graders at Pontiac
Northern High School. One mother
claims th at, " 'The Good Earth' has long
• • •
descriptive passages about concubinage,
Santa Claus visi ted thirty chiland 'The Scarlet Letter' deals with an dren from the Cambridge Neighadulterous woman."
borhood I-Iouse, December I 2 . The
A clergyman of the Marimount Bap- occasion \Yas the annual S. G. A.
tist Church, said that a description of
chi ldbirth in "The Good Earth" was Children's Christmas Party. The chil"very raw". He contends that "Drum
dren , from grades 1-+, met in seasonally
Along the l\lohawk" was "p retty strong decorated room 3.
meat for a mixed class of fifteen to
Social Chairman Betsy Rosenthal and
her committee (Charlo tte J\IcKeone,
seventeen vear olds to di. cuss."
D r. Da1~a P. VVhitmer, Ponti ac School Assistant Social Chairman, J. Baumberg,
Superintendent, told the parents that the S. Haroian, P. )lcKinnis, J Pierce, D.
school officials were grateful for "a Schaffer, R. Schoolnik. S. Shulman, K.
broader comm unity view" on the books. Silverman, n. Siskin<l and L. Steele)
He said the administration would con- prepared games, gifts, and refreshments.
sid er altering the reading list. Some of Ellie l\lanaly, guitarist, furnished music.
the parents suggested that the three books C
•
5
k
shou ld be withdrawn ~f1~-o~n:1~tc_;.,h.,:e_;,;sc;;,h;;;o~o;.
I _ _o:._n~v"1'o
'r.1c~a~tr-:n1mo'7J/n·-rr7i:p
i'ne a
ai7'i~e1Jr'___--j·~n::-. ___ - - - - ilrrarv; uth
ett 1i~ s ou
rema111
on mue
rom age
On Tuesday, December 5, the
on the optional reading list.
N ew England Division of the American
Building Fund held its annual InterWhat is Undesirable
.T ewish Congress and the Greater Boston
national Food Sale. Many countries
In connection with the aforementioned Rabbinical Association. In 1936, he was
were represented in the wide selection
of foods. A generous profit of $82 .44
novels, I should like to question the im- chosen to represent Boston at the VVorld
was added to the Building Fund
plications found in the Bible and in Jewish Congress in Geneva, Switzerland.
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. Are these Several years later Rabbi Shu bow became
Treasury.
parents suggesting a revision of our free- a delegate and member of the Interim
Amy Stellar
darn of the press ? Or do they just hope Committee of the American Jewish CanBuilding Fund Chairman
to censor the literature of their children, ference.
leav ing "undesirable" material in their
He se rved in both the First and Second
Compulsory
own hands? I imagine the sixteen par- 'i\Torld Wars. At the end of the latter,
ents of Pontiac would prefer to have Rabbi Shubow was awarded the Bronze
Ski - Weekend Meeting
their children discover sordid aspects on Star J\!Iedal for his action at the Front.
a street corner, rather than to read of Besides serving his country in war, he
MONDAY
JANUARY 8
li fe realistically portrayed by masters has accomplished a great deal in the field
12:45 in Gym
such as Nathaniel Hawthorne. My sym- of writing. One of his most recent essays,
Remainder of deposit due,
pathy lies with the Pontiac High School "Israel and America" , received the
plus
students who shall now devour the pages Z .0.A. prize in 195 r. Presently the
Money for transportation
of the three novels in hopes of findin g Rabbi is in the process of publishing two
If not present, position will be
sensuous and pornographic passages. of his works: "The Spiritual and Culsacrificed to students on the waitMuch to their dismay, none will be tural Antecedents of Zionism and the
ing list. Money will not be
found, and they shall have lost much State of Israel" and "Great Men and
refunded.
from the reading expe rience, prompted Great Ideas."
Peggy Mulvey '63
by improper motivation.
' i\Then the parents of the students we
FREE
The Lexington Press, Inc.
shall be teaching react negatively towards
Electronic Test and Regulation
of
your
Watch
American Classics, is it not time for us,
7
Oakland St.
Lexington, Mass.
While Youi Wait, at the
as tomorrow's teachers, to rally forth in
VOiunteer 2-8900
Swiss Watch Maker
protest?
Job, Commercial
Naomi Nason, '63
58 Church St., Cambridge
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Attention:
Modern Dance Club
Amy Greenfield, president of the
Radcl iffe Modern Dance Club, will
be guest instructor at Lesley Modern
Dance Club meeting, ' i\Tednesday,
December 13. All club members are
urged to attend the meeting at 7
o'clock.
Anne Bryant
MDC President

ELiot 4-8556

MIDGET RESTAURANT
VARSITY LOUNGE - ST ARLITE ROOM
Albert M. Kagan
1712-1 714 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. EL 4-9607

Newly Enlarged
Featuring 43 Pizzas (12")
33 Submarine San dwiches

1691 Massachusetts Avenue

Printers of
Lesley Lantern
&

Pendulum

~~
CLEANERS
Your Professional

Dry Cleaner

Capri

Book Printing
Letterpress
Lithography

KI 7-8008
4 Hudson Street
(off 1672 Mass. Ave.)

Pick up and Delivery

Featuring
Ladies' handbags from such
famous houses as Coblentz.
Dorian, Lesco and English
imports.
23 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQUARE
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In Loco Parentis
(Continued from page 1)
dent government, the student press, and
other student organizations.
In this regard, USNSA has commented critically on arbitrary expulsion
of students, certain limitations on student government, press censorship, mandatory requirement of membership lists,
restrictive regulations on speakers, suppression of access to information, and
other problem relating to academic
freedom and the social sources of represUSNSA has not previously
sion.
examined, however, the ways in which in
loco parentis, as a theory, determines the
attitude of administrations toward students and the ways in which it conditions
the response of the individu al student in
asserting his own social and academic
freedoms.
USNSA notes almost a complete absence of literature, research, legal documentation and precise university and
college policies in the area of student
freedoms and responsibilities. Recently,
however, several organizations have
shown increased interest in this general
area. These include the American Civil
Liberties Union, the American Association of University Professors, and the
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators.

Principle:
USNSA continues to affirm the belief
that the university must not restrict those
freedoms of thought, association and
action which are simultaneously the prerequisites of a fully democratic social
order and development. The vision
toward which we strive is that of a democratic university in which all share
certain rights of participation in matters
of common concern, and of freedom of
inquiry, association, and development,
and where paternalism is replaced by
fellowship in the company of scholars.
Declaration~

USNSA condems the tradition of in

loco parentis and the educational habits
and practices it justifies.
In loco parentis doctrine permits
arbitrary and extensive repression o.f
stu dent pursuits and thereby impairs the
total significance of the university as a
center for the conflict of ideas.
Equally important are the effects of
in loco parenti s doctrine on the changing
student. Paternalism in any form induces
or reinforces immaturity, conformity, and
disinterest among those whose imagination , critical talent an d capacities for
integrity and growth should be encouraged and given opportunity for development.
Insofar as in loco parentis doctrine
removes responsibility for personal decision-making from the individual student
it distorts and weakens a significant phas~
of the educational process. The unexam-

Cast and Crews Push
"The Skin of Our Teeth"
Toward January 13

Peace Corps
Film on T.V.
The first documentary television
presentation on the Peace Corps in the
field will be shown on December l 5
over all NBC stations at 9 :30 p. m.
EST. The report will cover the
several areas where volunteers have
already begun active duty. It will include the famed Nigerian project.
Here is a worthwhile television presentation.

Dateline: "Upstage" In the midst
of the hustle and bustle of rehearsal
for "Skin of Our Teeth," I was
able to get a progress report from
the director - Mrs. Catherine Mc.Cann.

ined acceptance of authority which is
often appropriate to the child-parent
relationship must be replaced in the universities by the encouragement of a critical and dialectical relationship between
the student and his community.
USNSA calls on faculties and administrations to open the universities to fuller
and more meaningful student participation in those university and community
affairs which shape student life and
development. These include the content
of the curriculum, methods of teaching,
the procedure of forming total university policies, the housing and welfare
conditions and non-curricular concerns,
USNSA recognized that not all forms
of university imposed disciplines are
paternalistic in nature. 'i\T e can see
justification and even necessity in the
enforcement of such intellectual discipline as is found in a core-curriculum,
in such social disciplines as is necessary
to maintain order in the classroom. The
process of education does require some
minimal level of order and discipline.
However, those forms of discipline
which can be justified on the basis of
this formula are few and scarce, and the
danger is great that illegitimate paternalism will be confused with proper
control. It is the responsibility of all
students to attempt to clearly delineate
those areas which fall within the legitimate legislative purview of the university; it is the equal responsibility of those
academic administrators charged with
the establishment o.f such policy to justify,
individually, each attempt to impose any
sort of order upon the academic community.
USNSA calls upon American students
to seek not only an end to formal campus
restrictions which prohibit legitimate
freedoms, but also to seek th e instruments
with which to generate a community
where men are linked by a common commitment to learning, not segregated by
the atmosphere which paternalism fosters.

Things seem to be taking shape now,
although, for a while, a bit of gloom
settled over our local Thespians, due to
our inherent lack of men. Tension grew
until a group of local students came to
our aid. Derek Clawson, a Harvard
sophomore, stepped into the leading male
role as Mr. Antrobus. Derek makes a
fine father image for the amazing
Antrobus family. Henry Antrobus, a
son, will be played by Ralph Burns a senior at Cambridge Latin. He won
a dramatic award for his past acting.
Two students from North Cambridge
Catholic High School, Frank Mouris
and Harold O'Connell, will be seen in
many roles. One will play the announcer, stage manager, judge, an dbroadcaster. The other will take three other roles.
Two recruits, David Roddick and
Orin Grossman, from the Cambridge
Latin Drama Club will be filling bit
parts. Also taking part is a young man
from the actor's workshop. The play's
female cast consists primarily of juniors
and freshmen.
At a recent meeting of the Thalian
Club "work crews" were set up for
costuming, painting props, ushering,
make-up, publicity and sales - all w hich
are very important to the production.
Due to the "theater in the round" presentation, a unique and surprise twist
is being given to the scenery and staging.
After the Christmas vacation the
entire cast will move to the Livingston
Stebbins Auditorium for "run-throughs"
of the entire play and dress rehearsal.
Enthusiasm is high as we approach
January l 3, opening night. See you
there.
Faith Bowker
Thalian publicity

African Education
(Continued from page 1)
changed. Whereas only 4 % had serious
money troubles immediately, later 27 %
of the African students faced financial
pressures. The difficulties with English,
food and adjustment almost disappeared
with time. Discrimination was still listed
as a major problem by 12% of the
Africans, making it the second-most difficult area as their stay increased. However, once adjustment set in, the number
of students with no real problems jumped
from 4% to 17%·

American Negroes Disappoint
Africans
The most startling result of the IIE
African survey was the evidence of
friction between many African students
and American Negroes. Contrary to
popular belief, these two groups do not
make friends easily, leaving the average
African with a sense of disappointment.
These feelings were also reported at
Negro institutions where possible friendships for Africans would seem to be
greater.
Twenty percent of the Africans studying at schools in the South reported they
had no American Negro friends. This is
particularly significant since all but one
of these schools were Negro institutions.
In the North, 45% of the Africans said
they had no Negro friends, but the survey
data does not reveal the number of
Negroes enrolled in these northern colleges and universities.

Image of America
~he image of America held by the
~fi:ic.an student is really the image of the

md1v1dual American. Asked what they
like . best about Americans, 38% of the
Afnc_ans cited ''.~:·iendlin ess" and 16%
ment1011ed our mdustriousness." The
spiritual an d political values o.f which
~he average American is so proud did not
impress the African students. In fact, it
was speci fica lly American political and
ideological values - or lack of them that the Africans saw as American shortcomings. More than half noted American racial intolerance ( 27 %) , political
apathy (IO % ), and intolerance of
for~i~ners ( l 6%) as least-liked charactenst1cs.
l\1arcia Turkewitz
From IIE News

Harvard Cafeteria
1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Cardell's Restaurant
opposite Brattle Theater
AT 2A BRATTLE ST.

Mass. & Garfield GULF

Chicken Delight
CHICKEN - SHRIMP DINNERS

ROAD SERVICE EL 4-9203

Complete Car Service

FISH

TUNE UP - BRAKES - MUFFLERS

1725 Mass. Ave. Cambridge, Mass
(between Harvard Sq. and
Porter Sq.

Free Delivery - UN 4-0520

Acropolis Restaurant

Food
Fountain
Refreshments

1680 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
SUPERB GREEK CUISINE
EL 4-8335
Shish-Kebab

HARVARD BEAUTY SHOP

TrLl.ma.r:i. :E:Ca.yes &, Compa.:r:i.y
INSURANCE

AGENCY,

INC.

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Massachusetts

1700 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

HAncock 6-4020

Catnbridge
House

TRowbridge 6-1640
To Be Well Dressed,
Be Hair Dressed

Samuel 0. Penni, Jr., C.L.U.

Earl M. Watson, C.L.U.

ELSIE'S

DELICATESSEN LUNCH
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

CHEZ

DREYFUS

RES TAU RANT

44 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE
FRENCH CUISINE

Students' Valet Service
1-HOUR CLEANING
LAUNDRY & TAILORING
SAME DAY SERVICE
1609 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Telephone TRowbridge 6-0268

PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

A distinguished new motor hotel
convenien t to the business and
university communities and the
historic sites of greater Boston . . .

Massachusetts Avenue
at Wendell Street
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM
PENGUIN COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Prices Reasonable

Phone 491-1000
TWX: Cambridge 40

